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Rhad been successful all season and

~ partially block the punt with the

oy Barry Kennedy kept the Wyoming

£ possession on its own 30 following

' DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Dallas Fi

  
rst Opp

Dallas Sophomore Halfback John” Farley gains ground during
the tight Dallas-Wyoming game as an alert Wyoming defense moves
in to haul him down.
Thecontestwas a display of excellent defensive work on the

i

 

part of strong lines, Dallas at times rising to superb heights to

overwhelm the hard running Wyoming backs.

Time after time blue-jerseyed players came from nowhere to
smother a play at the line of scrimmage,
 

Andrews Thrills Dallas Rooters
With 91-Yard Kick-off Return

A fired-up, underdog Dallas eleven closed out the season 

in stirring fashion Saturday battling a highly-favored Wyom-
ing team to a 6-6 tie and thus gained the distinction of being
the first team to score on the Redskins this season.

nN Playing before the largest crowd
to witness a West Side Conference
game this season, Don Andrews

shattered whatever hopes Wyo-
ming had of going through the
season unscored upon. He elecrti-

fied the onlookers and broke the
 . of many Wyoming rooters
by taking the second half kick-off
and streaking 91 yards into pay-

dirt. Andrews thus also gained

the distinction of being the only
gridder to cross the Redskins goal
to date.

It undoubtedly took a little spark
out of the Redskins but not enough.
They fought back to gain a 6-6 tie

with the aid of a partially blocked
punt by Jan Saunders.
Dallas Threaatens First
Coach Eddie Brominski really had

his boys fired-up. The forward
wall consistently outrushed Wyo-

ming during the first half.

Wyoming failed .to gain follow-
ing the kick-off and was forced to
punt.

Taking over at midfield. Dallas
operating out of a shotgun forma-

tion, went for broke onthe first

rlay oanly to have Hislop overshoot

his intended receiver at the Wyo-

ming 20. The following play Sova
picked off another Hislop aerial and

Rretusied to the 40.
7 Again Wyoming failed to do any-
thing on the wide end sweeps that

was furced to punt.

This time Dallas took over on

its cwn 32 and moved tothe Wyo-

m'ng 19 before Sova picked off an-
other pass in the end zone to halt
a Dallas threat. Don Andrews had
set up this threat breaking loose
for a 34-yard run to the Wyoming
32 before being hauied down from
behind.

The remainder of the first half
turned out to be a defensive battle
until late in the second period when

Wyorung moved from mid-field to
the Dallas 19 before Mike Jones re-
covered a fumble on the 23 just
before the half ended.

- Andrews Goes 91 Yards
‘ Before the fans had a gnod chance

to really settle back following in-
termission. Don Andrews grabbed
the sccond half kick-off, headed

straight up the middle through the
“entire Wyoming defense and broke

into the clear around the 40 from
where Le angled to the sidelines

with Wyoming’s speedster Dave

hristman in pursuit. Christman

took a diving shot at Don around

{

the 15, tripping him up, but An- |,

drews had enough momentum to

regain his balance and continue on
to paydirt.

The pass on the point after was

juggled and fell incomplete.

This was the only real offensive
spurt Dallas had the entire second

half. The Wyoming forward wall
rose to the occasion following the
touchdown.

Danouski Scores

Following a Wyoming punt, Dal-

las took over on the 13 and failed
to pick up a first down. With

Gauntlett in punt formation, end

Jan Saunders came roaring through

he ball reaching the Dallas 28.
On first down tailback Christman

made his best offensive surge of

the afternoon racing 23 yards to
the Dallas 5.

Three =plays later ‘Danouski
smashed over from the one, being
driven back about three yards
after his momentum had = just |
carried him over the final stripe.

Wyoming elected to try a pass
for the extra point but Dorosky
hit Christman with a jarring tackle
to shake "the ball loose when it
looked like the winning point had
been successful.
Redskins Threaten Again

Dallas spent most of the after-

‘noon on defense hereafter as the
Redskins continually ground out
yardage.

Late in the third period Wyo-
ming started a drive from its 29

to the Dallas 19 before a fourth
down play backfired and a fumble
lost 11 yards.

Two key third down passes to

attack rolling in the drive.

The gameended withDallas in

 

and was

a Wyoming punt,
Statistics

‘Wyoming held the upper hand

statistic wise thanks to a fine sec-
ond half as the Dallas defense
seemed to tire.

‘Wyoming compiled 12 first downs
to 5 for Dallas. The Redskins com-
pleted 3 of 8 passes while Dallas

had no completions in 8 tries and
had 2 intercepted.

Wyoming gained 157 net yards

from scrimmage against 91 for Dal-
las. In passing Wyoming picked up

26 yards while Dallas showed a
minus 16. }

Standouts

It would be difficult to name one
individual standout in the contest.

For Dallas it was Letts, Palrtineri,

Jones and Harris who crashed
through repeatedly to break up the

wide running plays while Shrey,

Kowaleski, Smith, Piatt, Drake,

Dorosky and the deep safety men

who did the yeoman work on plays
up the middle.

Podwika, Van Camp, Ragantesi

and Zelenski did the bulk of de-
fensive work along the line with
Christman and Danouski checking
the long gains.

Fine Season
Coach Brominski and his assistants

Dombeck and Palermo can be proud

of this season’s record as the team
finished with six wins, one tie and !
two losses.

Except for the 6-0 setback at the
hands of Exeter, Dallas could have

been co-champions with Wyoming

unless West Wyoming upsets the

applecart in the Turkey Day Classic.

{Seniors playing their final game
were Russ Hoover, Mike Kowaleski,

Fred Drake, Harold Hislop, Tom
Dorosky and Earl Harris. Carl
Bush, another senior, has been out

of action for the past month with
a fractured collar bone suffered in
the Exeter fray.

Mrs. Esler Hostess
To Executive Board

Mrs. Clyde Esler was hostess rec-
ently at her home in Elmecrest to

members of the Dallas Junior High
School PTA executive board, when

plans were made for future meet-

ings. The growing campaign against

communism, and a drive against

immoral advertising and publications
was endorsed. {

Present were Mrs. Carleton Dav-

ies, John Rosser, Mesdames Lester

Jordan, Robert Bayer, Sherman

Harter, Hayden Evans; Mr. and Mrs.

Esler, Sarl Kashenbach, Robert Bach-

man.

Sgt. Leonard S. Stoner
Top Army Marksman
BAUMHOLDER, ' GERMANY © (AH-
TNC)—Sgt. Leonard S. Stoner, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Stoner,
118 Park Street, Dallas, recently

achieved recognition as a top Army

marksman by qualifying for the
expert marksmanship badge dur-
ing range firing with the Army's
new M-14 rifle in Germany.
The M-14, which is being issued

to Army units in Germany, will
replace the M-1 rifle, carbine,

Browning automatic rifle and the
M-3 submachine gun. The new rifle
is lighter than the M-1, packs the
fire power of a light machinegun,
land fires the standard 7.62 milli-
meter NATO cartridge.
A gunner in Battery A of the

8th Infantry Division's 16th Artil-
lery in Baumholder, Sergeant Ston-

er entered the Army in May 1951

stationed at Fort Sill,

Okla., before arriving overseas in

January 1960 on this tour of duty.
The 29-year-old soldier is a 1950

graduate of Dallas Borough High
School. His wife, the former Doris
Hazeltine, is with him in Germany.

 

“If American prestige was on the
skids during thePe admin-
istration, as President Kennedy in-
sisted before the election, it certain-

ly has not taken an upturn under
the new administration.” ‘Subscribe To The Post

RL

LAKE-LEHMAN DOWNS
: WEST WYOMING 13-6

FOR FOURTH VICTORY

Lake - Lehman gridders

notched their fourth win of

the season Saturday by defeat-

ing West Wyoming 13-6 at the
Dallas field.

Unable to get its attack roll-
ingin the first half Lake-Leh-
man trailed 6-0 at intermission
but came back strong in the

second half to roll for two
scores and a victory.

Bob Rogers scored from the

3 following a 85-yard march
after a voor Cowboy punt in

the third period and Ellsworth
converted the kick for a 7-6
lead.

In the final period Snyder

broke through to block a West

Wyoming punt with the

Knights recovering at the 38.

From here the Knights pick-

ed up two first downs before

Rogers hit fullback Stan Palmer
for a 12-yard pass scoring play.

Ellsworth’s kick failed and

Lake-Lehman wound up with a

13-6 victory.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST

Regulator Station

Is Near Completion
Pennsylvania Gas and Water Comp-
any, now engaged in bringing nat-
ural gas to certain sections of the
Back Mountain area, reported it
had, to date, installed approximately
2 miles of 8-inch pipe and 1%
miles of 4-inch pipe with the latter |
size to continue eastward on Pion-
eer Avenue to a location near the
road intersection: leading to Mt.
Airy Terrace.

It was announced, the presently

| contemplated pipeline work will be

completed by the middle of Decem-
ber. The 24-inch pipeline of the sup-
plier, Transco, has been tapped and
the meter and regulator station is

well under. construction near Na-
tona Mills,

Michael Balent, Pittston, is the

masonry contractor for the meter

and regulator buildings for the

Company and Transco. Harry A.

Peiffer, Dallas plumbing contractor,
will work on the Company build-
ing.

In the near future, the meters,

regulators and piping controls will
be installed in the stations.

During the next 6-8 weeks, there

donfield Heights, Shrine View and

Elmerest housing subdivisions.

Teacher: “Junior, if I take 83

from 107, what's the difference?”

Junior: “That's what I say—who |
cares?”

 

 

will be gas mains laid in the Had-
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onent To Score Against Wyoming As Teams Play 6-6 Tie
Whistling Swans Invade Pennsylvania

Great numbers of whistling swans
—protected migratory waterfowl—

visited Pennsylvania in recent days.
Some hunters guessed these were
snow geese which also are not legal
game. .

Unfortunately, a hor of gun-
ners hunted or shot cygnets, the

gray-plumaged young of the swans,

calling them Canada geese. Wher-
ever the great white birds “sat
down” on Pennsylvania waterways

Game Commission field officers as-
sumed or were assigned the task
of watching over them.

Cygnets, young whistling swans,
do not attain the full white plum-
age of adult birds for two or more
years. This recalls the oft-stated

warning: Know your waterfowl],

and don’t shoot unless sure the bird
is legal ‘game.
Archers’ Harvest Surpasses 1960

Nearly 1,400 bow and arrow
hunters already have reported suc-
cess during their October deer hunt

in Pennsylvania this year.
During and after the 1960 archery

deer season 1,174 bowmen report-

ed bagging a whitetail:
Hunt Ends For Certain Small Game
The 1961 hunting season for wild

 

turkeys ended at 5

vember 11

p. m., EST, No-

in many counties,

parts of counties, in western, south-
ern and eastern Pennsylvaia.

Following Veteran’s Day 1961 the
turkey season continues until No-

vember 25, inclusive, in the Coun-
ties of Cameron, Centre, Clearfield,

Cliton, Elk, Forest, Jefferson, Ly-

coming, McKean, Potter, Sullivan,

Tioga, Union, Warren, and in those

parts of Blair and Huntingdon

Counties north of Route 22, and in

that part of Mifflin County north
of Route 22, west of Lewistown and

north of Route 522 east of Lewis-

town, and in that part of Snyder
County morth of Route 522, and
also in those parts of ‘Bradford,
Columbia, Luzerne, Montour, North-

umberland and Wyoming Counties
north and west of the North Brach

of the Susquehanna River.

The final day for hunting doves,
sora and rails was November 9.

The current woodcock/ season

ends November 22. .

Game Commission To Examine Deer

or

Pennsylvania Game Commission
will operate a Deer Examination

Station during the first week of the
buck seaason. Deer hunters in the  

northeastern part of the State will

be urged to take their deer to the

station to be examined for age,

weight, antler development and

general physical condition. This
information is necessary to provide
basic data for deer herd manage-
ment.

The station, to be located three-

fourths of a mile north of Franklin
on Route 8, will be well marked by

signs to aid the hunters in locating
the station.

Since the age of deer is deter-
mined by examining the teeth,
game technicians suggest that hunt-

ers prop the mouth of the deer open
with a short stick if the weather is |

jaws |exceptionally cold. If the
freeze closed, the teeth cannot be
examined,

Deer will also be examined at
cold storage plants, farms, camps,

homes, etc., throughout the state.

If for some reason, your deer is not

examined at one of these places,

and you wish to know the age of
your deer, simply extract one-half
of the lower jawbone (either side)
and mail it, along with information

on sex and location of kill to: L.
Lang, Biologist, Pennsylvania Game
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PHOTO-ENGRAVING
Offset Negatives and Platemaking
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Rear 29 North Main St Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

 

   

 
1. BEDROOM...

room telephone you don’t even have to

get out.of bed to make or receive calls.

2. KITCHEN ..

easy ways interruptions with a convenient kitchen
phone, your most valuablelabor-saver.

to fop 3. DEN... Or the private corner of a

room within easy reach for frequent

telephone _ telephoning.

convenience 4 UTILITY ROOM... Atelephone

  

  

installed in your

many unnecessary trips and many

missed calls, too.

. With a handy bed-

. Save steps and avoid

“work” room will save

MONWEALTH

TELEPHONE  COMPANY

OMEROY'S
SHOP THURSDAY — 9:30 AM. TO 9:00 P.M.

FASHION COAT

    

UNTRIMMED
Reg.

45.00

to

59.99

FABRICS...

® Forstmann Plushes

® Worumbo Wools

® Hockanum Wools

@® Chinchillas

® Alpacas

@® Fur Fibers

® Worsted Failles

\

JETTITEIEEE

Choose from solid corduroy or

E Misses’ All-Weather
g Pile and Quilt Lined

i COATS
Emon 2 7.90
£ 29.99

£ poplin with black fox collar.

Black, beige, or green. Sizes Z £ Solid black or green. Sizes3 Choose from long or 36” worsted faille, Interlined £

Zs to 18. E 214% to 22. | = Zlengths. Sizes 6 to 16. Black in sizes 4 to 14. E

EESCCECIAECECEISHEEEER

CHARGE IT AT POMEROY’S FASHION COAT DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR ”

  

0.90

DETAILS...

® Scarf Necklines

® Standaway Collars

® Alpaca Linings

@® Braid Trims

® Patch Pockets

® Oval Backs

® Orlon Acrylic Pile Linings

e Envelope Collars

© Billiard Buttons

e Many More

111 SENNTE

Women’s Half-Sizes
Untrimmed

COATS

29°
Button front, small collar; in-0

terlined for extra warmth

  
  

  

 

   

 

Reg.

34.90
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Man-made - with the look of

 

 
 

Commission, R. D. 1, Wilkes-Barre.

Bears Cause Unique Situation

‘The bears are coming to town,”

states LeRoy Gleason, Supervisor of

the. Game Commission’s ten-county

northcentral division, home ground

of most of the bruins in Pennsyl-
vania, K

“At present,” says Gleason, “this
division is heavily populated with

bears in the most unlikely places.
Hosts of the animals are moving,
but they generally can be found in
the vicinity of food such as standing
corn and foods grown or thrown
away by man.

‘There is almost no natural food
such as acorns and other nuts this
fall. This situation has caused bears
to move closer than usual to resi-
dential areas and, in some instan-

ces, into towns.

“Hunters should keep the food

aspect in mind, during the coming
season, and look for bears in the

vicinity of cornfields, apple orchards
and other places where food for ~
these animals still is available,”
Gleason recommended.
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subscribers can call Pomeroy’s

TOLL FREE and order mer-

chandise.

 

CALL TOLL FREE
ENterprise 10700
ORchard and NEptune

  

 
LUXURIOUS MINK TRIMS

Reg.

110.00

to

139.00

COLORS...

® Red ® Blue ® Misses’ Sizes 8 to 18

@® Beige ® Gold ® Petite Sizes 6 to 16

® Black ® Black-White @ Women’s Sizes 141% to 22%
® Brown ® Tweeds ® Junior Sizs 3 to 15

® Wild Rice © Plaids 3

® Green @ Checks LUXURIOUS MINKS

® Ranch e Black

© Cerulean ® Silver

*All Furs Labeled to Show Country of Orgin
of Imported Furs

ESCCCCISECSCC1-~
as

Misses’ Fur-Look

DYNEL

COATS
Reg
109 4400

59.99

    

 

SALE

Double breasted with wedding-

band black mink collar in

0.00

SIZES...

  
Custom-Cut Petite

MINK-COLLAR

COATS
8 8.00Reg.

110.00  
 

Tm EATS SR  


